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AGENDA

This meeting is compliant with the Governor’s Executive Orders N-25-20 issued on March 4,
2020, and N-29-20 issued on March 18, 2020, allowing for a deviation of teleconference rules
required by the Brown Act. The purpose of this is to provide a safe environment for staff and the
public to conduct SID business, while allowing for public participation. The meeting will be held
by
teleconference
only.
The
public
may
participate
via
Zoom:
Meeting ID: 884 6348 3044 One tap mobile
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88463483044
+16699009128,,88463483044#
The District will accept comments on any items on the agenda, in writing, and in advance of the
meeting, up until July 6, 2020 at 4 p.m. Please provide the agenda item number in the subject line
of your email or letter. Written comments will be disseminated to the Board and made available
to the public for review, and upon request. The comments received will be part of the record of the
meeting. Comments may be emailed to nackley@sidwater.org up until the introduction of the
agenda item but it is strongly encouraged and recommended to provide those comments in
advance.
1. PRELIMINARY
1.1. Call Meeting to Order
1.2. Approval of Agenda
1.3. Pledge of Allegiance
1.4. Conflict of Interest Notification (Any Agenda items that might be a conflict of interest to
any Board members should be identified at this time by the Director involved)
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2. PUBLIC COMMENT (NON-AGENDA ITEMS)
Any person desiring to speak on a matter which is not scheduled on this agenda may do so
under the Public Comment section. Speaker times are limited to five (5) minutes per person
on any matter within SID’s jurisdiction, not on the Agenda.
Please submit a Public Comment Card to the Board Secretary prior to the commencement of
Public Comment section. Only those who have submitted speaker cards or have expressed an
interest to speak prior to the conclusion of Public Comment section will be called upon to
speak.
Public comments on agenda or non-agenda items during Board of Directors meetings are for
the purpose of informing the Board to assist Board members in making decisions. Please
address your comments to the President of the Board. The Board President will request
responses from staff, if appropriate. Please be aware the California Government Code
prohibits the Board from taking any immediate action on an item which does not appear on
the agenda unless the item meets stringent statutory requirements (see California Government
Code Section 54954.2 (a)).
Public comments during Board meetings are not for questions and answers. Should you have
questions, please do not ask them as part of your public comments to the Board. Answers will
not be provided during Board meetings. Please present your questions to any member of
the SID staff via e-mail, telephone, letter, or in-person at a time other than during a Board
meeting.

3. SCHEDULED ITEM
3.1. AUTHORIZE GENERAL MANAGER TO PURCHASE EMERGENCY BACKUP
GENERATORS: Consider Authorizing General Manager to Purchase Emergency
Backup Generators.
4. ADJOURN
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SOLANO IRRIGATION DISTRICT

DATE: July 6, 2020
TITLE:

AGENDA ITEM NO. 3.1

Authorize General Manager to Purchase Emergency Backup Generators

SUBJECT: Consider Authorizing General Manager to Purchase Emergency Backup
Generators
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
This staff report has been prepared for the Board of Directors to consider the Authorizing the General
Manager to purchase emergency backup generators. The generators will help alleviate water system
outages caused by power failures including those caused by PG&E’s Public Safety Power Shut-off
(PSPS) program.
In general, Staff believes the decision point regarding emergency stand-by generators is to either
purchase the generators or, rent and then purchase them later. Staff recommends against a decision to
not providing stand-by generation at the Public Water System M&I sites in the District due to
significantly heightened public concern for PG&E’s PSPS. Essentially, the public expects water
during prolonged PSPS events for health and safety reasons.
Staff evaluated renting generators for the fall of 2020. In order to ensure generator availability during
a PSPS event, the generators need to be rented for about 4 months each fall and sometimes more. For
SID’s sites, the cost or renting generators would be about $150,000 per year.
Staff, however, is not recommending renting the generators for the following reasons:
 The high cost of $150,000 per year every year.
 If the District needed a generator in the off-PSPS-Season we’d have to rent them again.
 The District would be responsible for obtaining permits for rented equipment that is used at the
same sites year after year.
Staff recommends purchasing the required generators. Further, staff recommends the District
purchase the Generators and recover the expense from the different water systems over time based on
a daily rental fee when the generator is in use. The payback time to the District from the water
system will take many years because none of the water systems has the funds available to rent or buy
the generators. However, the District has funds due to one-time revenues to the District in 2019 and
2020. Therefore, staff proposes to purchase up to $1,100,000 in stand-by generators using the onetime funds that came into the District over the past couple of years. The generators would then be
leased out to either a water system or a project to recover the funds replenish the District’s general
fund.
BACKGROUND:
In 2019, began implementation of their Public Safety Power Shut-off program aimed at reducing the
risk of wildfire due to high winds and dry conditions. Portions of the District’s service area are
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TITLE: Purchase Emergency Backup Generators
within PG&E’s elevated (Tier 2) and extreme (Tier 3) wildfire risk zones.
Two PSPS events in occurred in October 2019 which shut off power and ultimately shut down water
supply to the Blue Ridge Oaks, Gibson Canyon, Green Valley, Pleasant Hills Ranch Estates, and
Quail Canyon public and non-public water systems. The events lasted 5 days each for a total of 10
days causing concern for increased risk by reducing fire suppression, and cutting supply for sanitary
and drinking water needs.
In January 2020, following the outages, SID managers and staff met with residents affected by the
outages to plot a course of action that would result in maintaining water service during PSPS events.
The affected residents agreed that the benefit of maintaining water service during outages was worth
the expense of providing back up power, and SID is committed to providing a solution.
Staff has determined the appropriate generator sizes and has researched various generator options.
This has occurred after several months of projects to installing transfer switches at each pump station.
Several sites needed completely new electrical service panels as making modifications to the old
panels would have resulted in electrical code non-compliance. This work was completed in late June
of 2020. Staff then had their Electrical Engineer, Lee & Ro Consulting, provide recommended
generator sizes for each site. Finally, staff rented several generators to test at each site to ensure
appropriate functioning of the facility with the specified generator size. The work was completed
July 1, 2020. See Table 1 for the proposed appropriate generator sizing at each site.

Table 1. Recommended Generator Sizing
Location

Size

PHRE (2) and BRO (1)

30kW

QC, BRO and GC Serenity
Hills Pumping Station

100kW

PHRE

200kW

GC Water Treatment Plant

340 kW

VV Main and VV Re-Lift

267kW

Lee and Ro, consulting engineers, determined appropriate generator sizing. It was originally
estimated that generators ranging in size from 10kW to 400kW would be needed for the projects.
The electrical engineer determined that we needed sizes ranging from 30kW to 230kW. The
engineering work saved money because a 230kW generator is considerably less expensive than a
400kW generator, and an oversized generator uses unnecessary fuel and can cause other operational
problems.
Beginning in May, SID hired an electrician to upgrade seven pump stations in Vaca Valley, Quail
Canyon, Pleasant Hills Ranch Estates and Blue Ridge Oaks service areas. Electrical work on all pump
stations was complete by mid-June except Blue Ridge Oaks which is scheduled to be complete within
a month. Electrical improvements in the Gibson Canyon system were completed in late 2019.
Generator research included reviewing the benefits, drawbacks, costs and permitting requirements for
renting portable units, purchasing portable units, and purchasing and installing permanent units.
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Renting generators for PSPS events can be problematic because there is a lot of competition for the
equipment, and it can be scarce in times of need. The cost of ensuring water service during PSPS
events is high. Renting generators for the high fire threat season from August through November is
about $150,000.
Due to several factors including permitting, manufacturing and delivery lead time, and the potential
for site improvements, the plan anticipated renting portable generators for several months in the fall
of 2020, and working on purchasing and permitting portable or stationary generators prior to fall
2021.
Purchasing portable units is initially more expensive, but the emissions are much lower and there are
essentially no annual run time limits. The mobility of portable generators is distinct advantage, and
little to no site improvements are required prior to delivery and operation. Portable generators require
permitting by the state, and both permanent and portable generators require Yolo Solano Air Quality
Management Board permits.
SID is currently in the process of testing the generators, and will be making a decision on renting
and/or purchasing equipment within the month.

Table 2. Portable (Tier 4 Final) Generators

Vendor

Holt (off
the State
Vendor’s
List)

Power
Solutions
(lowest of
3 quotes)

Model and
Size
Caterpillar XQ
35: 30kW
Standby/ 27kW
Prime
Caterpillar XQ
125: 100kW
Caterpillar XQ
230: 200kW
with EMCP 4.4
controller

Base Cost
(including
shipping)

Units to be
Purchased

Units to
be
Ordered

2020
Purchase
(includes
tax)

$42,527

3

$72,697

2

$114,773

1

$124,098

Caterpillar XQ
425: 340 kW

$219,955

1

$237,826

Dooson/Cummin
s Engine
G325WCU-3B:
267kW Prime

$150,397

2

$330,234

Totals:

9

Late 2020
or, 2021

$137,947

1

1

$157,207

$987,312

$78,604

$78,604

Stationary Generators. Staff evaluated stationary generators but, is not recommending them for the
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following reasons:




Cannot move from point to point.
Difficult to Permit.
The generator is less expensive but, site improvements needed at each location. This could take
several years to implement and make them more costly that portable generators.

Propane Generators. Staff evaluated propane generators but, is not recommending them for the
following reasons:






Not portable, stationary and has the downside of all the “stationary generator” analysis.
For a Water Agency, we have the same California permitting requirements of diesel.
Four of the proposed ten generators need a higher 150kW power rating staff was told propane
generators could provide.
Four of the remaining six have site constraints and would need site improvements negating any
capital cost savings of propane vs. portable diesel.
There are about two sites that may not require site improvements and a stationary propane
generator would work. Staff’s recommends, however, not mixing the District’s fleet without an
identifiable benefit.

The cost estimate from Holt is based on the State vendor’s list. Caterpillar, however, does not have a
product filling the 230kW generator need. The closest is the Cumming’s diesel engine based Doosan
G325. Therefore, Staff reached out to three venders selling that product. Table 3 below lists the
quotes.
Table 2. Stand-by Generator Quote Summary for 270kW Portable T4F Generator
Charging
Equipment
and
Delivery

2-Generator
Total
(including
tax)

Product

Quoting Company

Delivery
Time
(weeks)

Doosan
G325WCU-3BT4F {267kW}
Portable Diesel

AmeriTemp
Group 3314 N.
Richmond Road
Johnsburg, IL 60051 [1]

No
commitment

$134,700

$15,000

$323,726

Doosan
G325WCU-3BT4F {267kW}
Portable Diesel

Colorado Standby LLC
www.coloradostandby.c
om
Office 866.888.6111 x
710
bryan.gaitan@colorados
tandby.com

2

$142,738

$2,482

$314,037

Quote
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Table 2. Stand-by Generator Quote Summary for 270kW Portable T4F Generator

Product

Quoting Company

Delivery
Time
(weeks)

Doosan
G325WCU-3BT4F {267kW}
Portable Diesel

Global Power Supply,
LLC. Power Solutions.
Mike Wolfe
832.735.5255
mike.wolfe@globalpwr.
com
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[1]

Quote

$146,397

Charging
Equipment
and
Delivery

$4,000

2-Generator
Total
(including
tax)

$325,234

Includes an increase of $10,000 due to the fact the District will be required to
rent two stand-by generators for the month of September.

Adding in tax, battery charger and transportation costs, all three are about the same with Colorado
Standby LLC being slightly lower that the others. Additionally, Colorado Standby LLC stated they
can deliver the units in 2 weeks and the other’s is either 8 or noncommittal.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
The cost of purchasing ten generators for our Public Water System sites in the District is
approximately $1,100,000. Because the individual systems do not currently have the means to
purchase or rent the generators, staff recommends the District purchase the generators. The capital
costs will be paid for from one-time funds obtained through revenues to the District in 2019 and
2020. The District will then rent/lease the equipment on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis to
recapture the funds. It should be noted, however, that it will be many years to fully recover said
funds. Therefore, any action by the Board should be based on a customer service, health and safety
concerns.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends authorizing the General Manager to purchase stand-by generators at a cost of up to
$1,100,000 for use during PSPS season at our Public Water System M&I sites in the District, and
other District facilities as necessary outside the PSPS season.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.

Generator Cut Sheets
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STAFF RESPONSIBLE FOR REPORT:

____________________________________________
Nancy McWilliams, Senior Civil Engineer

Date: 07-2-2020

____________________________________________
Paul Fuchslin, Director of Engineering

Date: 07-2-2020

____________________________________________
Cary Keaten, General Manager

Date: 07-2-2020
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Attachment 1

Cat® XQ35 Rental Generator Set

Standby 30 kW, 38 kVA
Prime 27 kW, 35 kVA
60 Hz

Image shown may not reflect actual configuration

Specifications
Frequency

Voltage

60 Hz
60 Hz
60 Hz

480/277V
208/120V
240/120V

Cat® C2.2 Diesel Engine
Configuration
Bore
Stroke
Displacement
Aspiration
Compression Ratio
Engine Speed
Governor Type
Governor Class
Maximum power at rated speed – bkW (hp)
Standby
Prime

LEHX0029-00		

Standby
kW (kVA)
30 (38)
30 (38)
30 (30)

Prime
kW (kVA)
27 (35)
27 (35)
27 (27)

Speed
rpm
1800
1800
1800

Metric

Imperial (English)
I-4, 4-Stroke Diesel
84 mm
3.3 in
100 mm
3.9 in
2.2 L
135 in3
ATAAC
18:1
1800 rpm
Electronic
ISO8528 G1 and G2
36.4
32.8

(49)
(44)
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Cat® XQ35 Rental Generator Set

Benefits & Features
Fuel/Emissions Strategy
• 	Meets U.S. EPA Tier 4 Final emission standards
and CARB certified for non-road mobile
applications at all 60 Hz ratings
Cat C2.2T Diesel Engine
• 	Four-stroke diesel engine combines
performance and excellent fuel economy with
minimum weight
• 	On-engine aftertreatment consists of NOx
Reduction System (NRS) and Diesel Oxidation
Catalyst (DOC) for service-free operation
• 500-hour oil change interval
• Common rail direct injection
• Electronic engine controls
• Engine block heater 110-120 VAC
Cat LC Series Generator
• 	Matched to the performance and output
characteristics of Cat diesel engines
• Class H Insulation
Cat EMCP 4.2B Control Panel
• 	Electronic control panel provides power
metering, protective relaying, engine and
generator parameter viewing, and expanded
AC metering.
• 	Graphical display (3.8 in.) denotes text alarm/
event descriptions, set points, engine and
generator monitoring, and is visible in all lighting
conditions.
• Simple, user-friendly interface and navigation
• 	Integrates with the Cat Integrated Voltage
Regulator (IVR) to provide precise control,
excellent block loading, and constant voltage
Environmentally Friendly Design
• 110% spill containment of all engine fluids
• 	Nonmetallic fuel tank provides >24-hour run
time at 75% prime load
• 	Two-way valve and external fuel ports to easily
switch between on-board and external fuel
source
• 	Two-speed, electric cooling fans for reduced
fuel consumption and reduced sound (63 dBA
at 7 m)
• Solar battery maintainer

LEHX0029-00		

Sound-attenuated Enclosure
• Rugged, corrosion-resistant construction:
– Galvanealed, sheet steel body panels with
zinc phosphate pretreatment prior to polyester
powder coating
– Die-cast aluminum hinges with SST pins
• Excellent access for service and maintenance:
– Two doors on each side, and one rear door
for power distribution and control panel
access
– Lift-off door hinges for easy door removal
– Lube oil and coolant drains piped to exterior
of the enclosure
• Security and safety features:
– Control panel located behind rear access
door with safety-glass viewing window
– Padlockable latches on all access doors
– Exterior emergency stop (E-stop) button
Controls and Power Distribution
• 	Three-position switch for easy selection of
desired output (480/277V 3-phase, 208/120V
3-phase, or 240/120V single phase)
• 	Controls, sockets, and power distribution all
accessible via rear access door
• 	Hinged door over main bus bars with safety
switch to trip breaker
Asset Monitoring and Management
(Available 3Q2016)
• 	Product Link™ Generation (PLG) hardware
provides two-way communication for remote
control and equipment monitoring via cellular
network
• 	Customer-defined, equipment-based real-time
status updates and alerts
• 	Flexible and customer-configurable user
interface
• GPS provides asset location and geo-fencing
Options
• Generator anti-condensation heater
• Battery charger
• Trailer (electric, hydraulic, or no brakes)
• Trailer hitch (2-in. ball, 2-5/16-in. ball, or pintle)
• 600V generator (available 3Q2016)
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Cat® XQ35 Rental Generator Set

Standard Equipment
Engine
• 	Cat C2.2T, heavy-duty, EPA Tier 4 Final certified
diesel engine
• 	NOx and engine-mounted DOC
• 	Block heater, 110-120 VAC
• 	Requires Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel (ULSD) fuel
• 	Engine Electrical System:
– 12-volt, DC electrical system
– 85-amp, DC charging alternator
– Electronic governor and engine controls
– Oil pressure, coolant temperature, and coolant
level shutdown switches
• 	Engine Filtration System:
– Cartridge-type air filter with service indicator
– Cartridge-type fuel filter with upstream pre-filter
and water separator,
– Spin-on, full-flow lube oil filter, requires API
CJ-4 lube oil.
Generator and Voltage Regulation
• 	Screen protected and drip-proof (IP23), selfregulating, 12-lead, 4-pole, brushless generator
• 	Sealed-for-life bearing
• 	Electrical design in accordance with IEC60034-1,
EN61000-6, NEMA MG-1.22, and CSA
• 	Self-excited for self protection against short circuits
• 	Voltage selection switch (3 position) mounted to
generator terminal box
• 	Optional
– Anti-condensation, space heater, 60-Watt, 110120 VAC
• 	Insulation System:
– Class H insulation system
– Windings are impregnated in a thermo-setting
moisture, oil, and acid resisting varnish
– Heavy coat of anti-tracking varnish for
additional protection against moisture or
condensation
• 	IVR:
– Simplified operation and troubleshooting
– Removes duplication of set points
– Configure IVR parameters and view IVR status
screens via the EMCP
– Fully supported by Cat ET service tool

LEHX0029-00		

• Waveform
	
distortion, THF, and TIF Factors:
– Total distortion of voltage waveform with open
circuit between phases, or phase and neutral,
on the order of 1.8 Total distortion <4%, on a
3-phase, balanced, harmonic-free load
– Total distortion <2%, under no load
– Waveform: NEMA (TIF <50)
– 2/3 pitch standard on all stator windings
Generator Set Packaging
• 	Base frame and containment tray
– Heavy-duty, fabricated steel base frame with
specially-designed lifting points
– Spill containment tray mounted to base frame,
with leak-detection switch
• 	Canopy
– Sound attenuated to 63 dBA at 7 m (23 ft)
– Two doors on each side, and one rear door for
power distribution and control panel access
– Die-cast aluminum lift-off hinges with SST pins
• 	Cooling System:
– Radiator and two-speed, electric cooling fans
(2) complete with protective guards
– Cooling system provides 43°C (109°F) ambient
capability at 500 m (2,460 ft) above sea level
• 	Electrical System:
– 12-volt, DC electrical system
– 880CCA, maintenance-free, wet battery
– Battery disconnect switch, lockable
– Solar battery maintainer with solar array
– Resettable, switch-style circuit breakers
(DC circuit)
– Optional 10A battery charger, 110-120 VAC
constant voltage, UL listed
• 	Engine and generator mounting
– Engine and generator are directly coupled by
an SAE flange
– Engine flywheel is flexibly coupled to the
generator rotor, with full torsional analysis
completed to ensure no harmful vibration will
occur in the assembly
– Anti-vibration pads between engine/generator
feet and base frame
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Cat® XQ35 Rental Generator Set

Standard Equipment (continued)
•	Fuel System:
– Cross-linked polyethylene (XLPE) fuel tank;
55 gallon usable volume
– 24 hour runtime @ 100% prime load
– 2-position valves and external ports
(1/4-in. NPT) allow connection of an
auxiliary fuel source
Generator Controls and Power Distribution
• EMCP 4.2B, digital generator set controller,
mounted behind a hinged, lockable door with
viewing window
• Circuit Breaker: 3-pole molded case breaker
with neutral (4-wire), 125A, UL- and CSA-listed
with shunt trip
• Safety switch on hinged main bus cover – trips
breaker if cover is opened
• Two-wire, remote start-stop terminals
• Customer auxiliary power connections:
– Two – 250V, 50A California-style, NEMA, twist
lock receptacles
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– Two – 120V, 20A duplex receptacles with
GFCI*
– Each receptacle is protected by a miniature
circuit breaker, which also acts as an on/off
switch
• Main customer connections:
– Tin-plated copper bus bars with phase
separators, located behind a protective door
with shunt trip switch
– Bus bars sized for full load capacity of
generator set at 0.8 power factor
Quality and Product Support
• Factory load-testing of complete generator set
• Factory test certificate available upon request
• Equipment meets the following standards:
BS4999, BS5000, BS5514, IEC60034,
EN61000-6, NEMA MG-1.22 & CSA
• Full set of operation and maintenance manuals
*Voltage at receptacle is 120V when switch is
in 240/120 and 208 positions, and 139V in
480V position
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Cat® XQ35 Rental Generator Set

Technical Data
Cat Generator
Frame Size
Pitch
No. of poles
Insulation
Enclosure
Voltage regulation
Frequency regulation
Waveform distortion
Telephone interference
Overspeed limit

1514J
0.6667
4
Class H
Drip proof IP23
± 0.25% at steady state from no load to full load
± 0.25% for constant load from no load to full load
THD <4%
TIF<50, THF<2%
2250 rpm
Switchable voltage output: 480/277V, 3-phase;
208/120V, 3-phase; 240/120V, single-phase

Available voltages

Power Rating

Cat Generator Set – 1800 rpm/60 Hz
Units
Standby
kW (kVA)
30 (37.5)
Performance Specification

Lubricating System
Total oil
Capacity oil

Prime
27 (35)

L (gal)
L (gal)

10.6 (2.8)
8.9 (2.4)

10.6 (2.8)
8.9 (2.4)

L/hr (gal/hr)
L/hr (gal/hr)
L/hr (gal/hr)
L (gal)

9.8 (2.6)
7.4 (2.0)
4.9 (1.3)
208 (55)

8.8 (2.3)
6.7 (1.8)
4.4 (1.2)
208 (55)

Hours

>20

>24

Cooling System
Radiator system capacity including engine
Heat rejected to coolant at rated power

L (U.S. gal)
kW (Btu/min)

9.9 (2.6)
29.6 (1,685)

9.9 (2.6)
26.6 (1,514)

Air Requirements
Combustion air flow
Radiator cooling air
Generator cooling air

m3/min (cfm)
m3/min (cfm)
m3/min (cfm)

2.2 (76)
86.5 (3,023)
19.2 (678)

2.2 (76)
86.5 (3,023)
19.2 (678)

dB(A)

63

63

Fuel System
Fuel Consumption** — 100% Load
75% Load
50% Load
Fuel Tank Capacity
Running Time — at 100% Load

Noise Rating**
[with enclosure at 7 meters (23 feet)]

**Package fuel consumption and sound levels are for reference only.
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Cat® XQ35 Rental Generator Set

Technical Data (continued)
Dimensions and Weights
Model
XQ35
XQ35 with trailer
(no brakes)
XQ35 with trailer
(electric brakes)
XQ35 with trailer
(hydraulic brakes)

With Lube Oil With Fuel, Lube
& Coolant
Oil, & Coolant
kg (lb)
kg (lb)
1003 (2215)
1178 (2600)

Length
mm (in)

Width
mm (in)

Height
mm (in)

2318 (91.3)

1050 (41.4)

1617 (63.7)

3454 (136.0)

1687 (66.4)

1883 (74.1)

1154 (2555)

1332 (2940)

3454 (136.0)

1687 (66.4)

1883 (74.1)

1166 (2575)

1341 (2960)

3534 (139.1)

1687 (66.4)

1883 (74.1)

1171 (2585)

1345 (2970)

General Layout Dimensions
Dimensions in millimeters (inches).
Shown with optional trailer.

LEHX0029-00		
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Cat® XQ35 Rental Generator Set

Control Panel and Power Distribution Layout
Item

Description

1

Steel enclosure with hinged, lockable door (not shown)

2

Circuit breakers for receptacles

3

Emergency stop

4

Single-phase GFCI duplex receptacles (20A @ 120V)

5

Two-wire remote start terminals

6

Single-phase, California-style, twist-lock receptacles,
50A @ 208V phase-to-phase, 120V phase to neutral,
or 240/120 single phase when in that voltage position

7

Single-phase NEMA locking input receptacle
(30A @ 120V) to power block heater, battery charger,
and generator space heater

8

Glow plug lamp

9

EMCP 4.2B digital generator set controller

10

Cat ET service tool connector

11

Circuit breaker, 3-pole molded case, 125A

12

Main bus connection (bus bars with 13 mm holes)
behind hinged cover with safety switch

Rating Definitions and Conditions
Standby — Output available with varying load
for the duration of the interruption of the normal
source power. Average power output is 70% of the
standby power rating. Typical operation is
200 hours per year, with maximum expected
usage of 500 hours per year.

Prime — Output available with varying load for
an unlimited time. Average power output is 70%
of the prime power rating. Typical peak demand
is 100% of prime rated ekW with 10% overload
capability for emergency use for a maximum of
1 hour in 12. Overload operation cannot exceed
25 hours per year.

www.Cat.com/rentalpower
©2016 Caterpillar
All rights reserved.
Materials and specifications are subject to change without notice.
The International System of Units (SI) is used in this publication.

LEHX0029-00 (1-16)

CAT, CATERPILLAR, their respective logos, ACERT, Product Link, “Caterpillar Yellow”,
the “Power Edge” trade dress as well as corporate and product identity used herein,
are trademarks of Caterpillar and may not be used without permission.
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Cat® XQ125 Rental Generator Set

Standby 110 kW
Prime 100 kW
60 Hz 1800 rpm 480V
60 Hz 1800 rpm 600V

Image shown may not reflect actual configuration

Specifications
Frequency

Standby
kW (kVA)

Voltage

Prime
kW (kVA)

Speed
rpm

480V 60 Hz Rating
60 Hz

480/277V

110 (137)

100 (125)

1800

60 Hz

208/120V

110 (137)

100 (125)

1800

60 Hz

240/120V

65 (65)

65 (65)

1800

600V 60 Hz Rating (Optional)
60 Hz

600V/347V

110 (137)

100 (125)

1800

60 Hz

480V/277V

110 (137)

100 (125)

1800

60 Hz

208/120V

110 (137)

100 (125)

1800

60 Hz

240/120V

64 (64)

64 (64)

1800

Cat® C4.4 ACERT™ Diesel Engine
Configuration

Metric

Imperial (English)

I-4, 4-Stroke - Water Cooled Diesel

Bore

105 mm

4.13 in

Stroke

127 mm

5 in

4.4 L

268.5 in3

Displacement
Aspiration

Turbocharged-Aftercooled

Compression Ratio

16.5:1

Engine rpm

1800

Governor Type

LEHX0035-00

ADEM™ A4
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Cat® XQ125 Rental Generator Set

Features & Benefits
Fuel/Emissions Strategy
• Meets U.S. EPA Tier 4 Final emission standards
and CARB certified for non-road mobile
applications at all 60 Hz ratings
Design Criteria
• Meets ISO 8528 transient response and linear
vibration
• Canadian Standards Association (CSA)
Certified
Single-source Supplier
• Package is factory designed and production
tested
• Manufactured in ISO 9001:2000 certified
Caterpillar facility
Cat C4.4 ACERT Diesel Engine
• Four-stroke diesel engine with ACERT
technology combined with electronic engine
controller offers consistent performance and
excellent fuel economy
• Series turbocharged with smart wastegate
• Low ownership costs enabled by a 3,000 hrs
service interval for multi-vee belts and service
free tappets
• Oil and fuel filter change intervals: 500 hrs
Cat Clean Emissions Module (CEM)
• Engine mounted Aftertreatment module
contains of Diesel Oxidation Catalyst (DOC)
and Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR)
• Aftertreatment remains invisible to the
equipment operator when in use
• No requirement for ash servicing
• Service free for life of the engine
Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF) System
• DEF tank provides more than 24 hrs run
time@ 75% load.
• Electrically heated DEF lines
Cat Generator
• Matched to the performance and output
characteristics of Cat engines
• Integrated voltage selector switch
• UL 1446 Recognized Class H insulation
Cat Integrated Voltage Regulator (Cat IVR)
• Three-phase sensing
• Adjustable volts-per-hertz regulation
• Provides precise control, excellent block loading,
and constant voltage in the normal operating range

LEHX0035-00

Cat EMCP 4.2B Control Panel
• Electronic control panel provides power metering,
protective relaying, engine and generator parameter
viewing, and expanded AC metering
• Graphical display (3.8 in.) denotes text alarm/ event
descriptions, set points, engine and generator
monitoring, and is visible in all lighting conditions
• Simple, user-friendly interface and navigation
• Automatic set-point adjustment integrated with
voltage selection
Sound-attenuated Enclosure
• Provides excellent weather protection and allows for
a quiet package operation with less than 66 dBA
sound levels at full load, while offering excellent
service access with multiple doors and access
panels
• Galvanealed sheet steel body panels for improved
corrosion resistance.
• Coolant and oil drains along with auxiliary fuel
connections are all conveniently located at one
location on the exterior of the enclosure for easy
access.
Fuel System
• Provides 24-hour runtime @ 75% prime
• Meets UL 142, ULC 601
• OPTIONAL: Meets Transport Canada (UN31A)
requirements with factory-installed, optional vent
kit
Reduced Environmental Impact
• 110% spill containment of onboard engine
fluids
Cooling System
• Provides 50°C ambient capability @ full rating
• Coolant low-level shutdown switch
• Coolant recovery system for easy top off
Charging System
• Charging alternator; 12V-100A, heavy duty with
integral regulator and belt guards
• 10-Watt Solar maintainer for batteries
Asset Monitoring and Management
• Product Link™ Generation (PLG) hardware provides
two-way communication for remote control and
equipment monitoring via cellular network
• Customer-defined, equipment-based, real-time
status updates and alerts
• Flexible and customer-configurable user interface
• GPS provides asset location and geo-fencing
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Factory-installed Standard Equipment
Engine
• Cat C4.4 ACERT heavy-duty diesel engine
meets Tier 4 Final emission standards
Engine Air Inlet
• Heavy-duty air cleaner with dust cup and
service indicator
• Turbocharger and air-to-air after cooler
Cat CEM
• Engine mounted CEM
• Robust operation in cold weather and low loads
• Includes DOC and SCR
DEF System
• 25 gal (96 L) plastic DEF tank provides
capacity to meet or exceed fuel tank runtime
at any given load.
• DEF tank is equipped with integrated level
sensor and heating element to aid in cold
weather operation.
• Electrically heated DEF lines
• DEF level gauge located on the control panel
• Equipped with low and critically-low level
alarms and a critically-low shutdown
Fuel System
• 150 gal (568 L) double-wall fuel tank
• Fuel fill located in an isolated enclosed
space away from the engine compartment
with a lockable door
• Designed to meet UL 142, ULC 601
• Provides 24-hour runtime @ 75% prime
• Engine mounted electric priming pump
• Auxiliary connections for customer-supplied fuel
transfer system with 3-way fuel transfer valve
• Engine mounted primary fuel filter with
integral water separator
• Engine-mounted secondary fuel filter
Cooling System
• Provides 50°C ambient capability @ full
rating
• Vertically mounted radiator with engine
mounted cooling fan
• 50/50 Extended Life Coolant
• Coolant low-level shutdown switch
• Coolant recovery system
• Coolant drain line with valve
Mounting System
• Engine, generator and radiator soft mounted
to the heavy duty, fabricated steel base frame

LEHX0035-00

Sound-attenuated Enclosure
• Provides excellent weather protection
• Offers a quiet package with 66 dBA sound levels
• Rugged, corrosion-resistant construction:
• Galvanealed, sheet steel body panels with zinc
phosphate pre-treatment prior to polyester
powder coating
• Excellent access for service and maintenance:
• Two doors on each side of the enclosure
provides clear access to routine service and
maintenance needs.
• Two rear doors provide access to power
distribution and control panel access
• Separate door for DEF and Diesel fill access
• Access panel on the front provides access to
clean radiator cores and to service DEF tank.
• Lube oil drain, coolant drain, external fuel
supply and return lines are all piped to
exterior of the enclosure and located on one
panel for easy access.
• Security and safety features:
• Pad lockable latches on all access doors
• Exterior emergency stop (E-stop) button
Lube System
• Open crankcase breather with filter
• Oil drain line with internal valve routed to
connection point accessible from exterior
• 500-hour engine oil change interval
Starting System
• Single electric starting motor, 12VDC
• Single 12V (850 CCA) maintenance-free
battery with disconnect switch, battery rack,
and cables
• 120V single-phase block heater
Quality
• Factory testing of standard generator set and
complete power module
• UL, NEMA, ISO, and IEEE standards
• O&M manuals
• CSA Certified
• Full manufacturer’s warranty
Shore Power
• One 110V shore power connection for powering
engine block heater and generator space heater
(optional), battery charger (optional), and single
duplex service receptacle
• Includes controls to de-energize block and
generator space heaters when the engine is
running
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Factory-installed Optional Equipment
Vent Kit
• Provides necessary vents and films to upgrade
the standard UL142 certified tank to meet
Transport Canada (UN31A) certification
Trailer Electric
• Two-axle trailer with Electric brakes
Trailer Hydraulic

Generator Space Heater
• 110 VAC Anti-condensation heater

Permanent Magnet Generator (PMG)
• Adds independent source of excitation to
generator

NEMA Receptacles

• Two-axle trailer with Hydraulic brakes

• 208 Volt locking NEMA receptacles, quantity 2

Battery Charger

600V Generator

• 10A, 12 VDC output

• Includes 600V generator and 4-position rotary
switch for easy selection of desired output
• Available voltages include:

• UL & CSA listed

Hitches
• 3" Pintle OR 2-5/16" Ball

LEHX0035-00

• 3-phase (600/347 Volt, 480/277 Volt,
208/120 Volt)
• 1-phase (240/120 Volt)
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Technical Data
Cat Generator
Frame size
Pitch
No. of poles
No. of leads
Excitation
Number of bearings
Insulation
Enclosure
Alignment
Overspeed capability – % of rated
Voltage regulator
Voltage regulation (adjustable to compensate
for engine speed droop and line loss)
Wave form deviation
Telephone Influence Factor (TIF)
Harmonic Distortion (THD)

LC3114F
2/3
4
12
Self Excited
Single bearing, close coupled
Class H
Drip proof IP23
Pilot shaft
125% of rated
3-phase sensing with volts-per-hertz
Less than ± 1⁄2% voltage gain
3%
Less than 50
Less than 5%

Cat Generator Set
Units
Power Rating

60 Hz — Standby

kW (kVA)

60 Hz — Prime

110 (137)

100 (125)

L (gal)

9.4 (2.5)

9.4 (2.5)

Fuel System
Fuel consumption — 100% Load
75% Load
50% Load
25% Load
Fuel tank capacity
Run time @ 75% rating

L/hr (gal/hr)
L/hr (gal/hr)
L/hr (gal/hr)
L/hr (gal/hr)
L (gal)
Hr

28.9 (7.65)
568 (150)

26.1 (6.91)
20.1 (5.31)
15.4 (4.06)
9.7 (2.56)
568 (150)
28

DEF System
DEF consumption — 100% Load
75% Load
50% Load
25% Load
DEF tank capacity
Run time @ 75% rating

L/hr (gal/hr)
L/hr (gal/hr)
L/hr (gal/hr)
L/hr (gal/hr)
L (gal)
Hr

1.2 (0.31)
30 (7.92)

0.47 (0.12)
0.72 (0.19)
0.39 (0.10)
0.45 (0.12)
30 (7.92)
42

50 (122)
18.3 (4.8)

50 (122)
18.3 (4.8)

Performance Specification
Lubricating System
Oil pan capacity

Cooling System
Ambient capability
Engine & radiator coolant capacity
Noise Rating (with enclosure)
@ 7 meters (23 feet) @ 75% rating

°C (°F)
L (gal)
dB(A)

66

65

*
LEHX0035-00
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Technical Data (continued)
Dimensions and Weights
Length
mm (in)

Width
mm (in)

Height
mm (in)

With Lube Oil
& Coolant
Kg (lb)

With all fluids
Kg (lb)

XQ125

3,222 (127)

1,244 (49)

1,858 (73)

2,372 (5,230)

2,635 (5,810)

XQ125 with
trailer (electric
brakes)

4,475 (176)

1,981 (78)

2,179 (86)

2,812 (6,200)

3,075 (6,780)

XQ125 with trailer
(hydraulic brakes)

4,495 (177)

1,981 (78)

2,179 (86)

2,821 (6,220)

3,084 (6,800)

Model

LEHX0035-00
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Control Panel and Power Distribution Layout
Item

Description

1

Steel enclosure with hinged, lockable doors
(not shown)

2

Circuit breakers for receptacles

3

Emergency stop

4

2X Single-phase GFCI duplex receptacles
(20A @ 120V)

5

Two-wire remote start terminals

6

7

3X Single-phase, California-style, twist-lock
receptacles, 50A @ 208V phase-to-phase, 120V
phase to neutral, or 240/120 single-phase when
in that voltage position
Single-phase, NEMA locking input receptacle,
(30A @ 120V) to power block heater, battery
charger and generator space heater

8

Glow plug lamp

9

EMCP 4.2B digital generator set controller

10 Cat ET service tool connector
11 Generator main circuit breaker
12 Main bus connection (bus bars with 13 mm
holes) behind hinged cover with safety switch
13 HEST/DPF Regen Lamp

Ratings Definitions and Conditions
Meets or Exceeds International Specifications: AS1359,
CSA, IEC60034-1, ISO3046, ISO8528, NEMA MG 1-33.
Prime — Output available with varying load for an unlimited
time. Average power output is 70% of the prime power
rating. Typical peak demand is 100% of prime rated ekW
with 10% overload capability for emergency use for a
maximum of 1 hour in 12. Overload operation cannot
exceed 25 hours per year. Prime power in accordance with
ISO3046. Prime ambients shown indicate
ambient temperature at 100% load which results in a coolant
top tank temperature below the alarm temperature.

Standby — Output available with varying load for the duration of the
interruption of the normal source power. Average power output is 70% of
the standby power rating. Typical operation is 200 hours per year, with
maximum expected usage of 500 hours per year.
Ratings are based on SAE J1349 standard conditions. These
ratings also apply at ISO3046 standard conditions.
Fuel rates are based on fuel oil of 35º API [16ºC (60ºF)]
gravity having an LHV of 42 780 kJ/kg (18,390 Btu/lb) when
used at 29ºC (85ºF) and weighing 838.9 g/liter (7.001 lbs/U.S.
gal).
Additional ratings may be available for specific customer requirements,
contact your Caterpillar representative for details. For information
regarding low sulfur fuel and biodiesel capability, please consult your Cat
dealer.

www.Cat.com/rentalpower
©2017 Caterpillar
All rights reserved.
Materials and specifications are subject to change without notice.
The International System of Units (SI) is used in this publication.

LEHX0035-00 (4-17)

CAT, CATERPILLAR, BUILT FOR IT, their respective logos, ACERT, ADEM, Product Link
“Caterpillar Yellow”, the “Power Edge” trade dress as well as corporate and product identity
used herein, are trademarks of Caterpillar and may not be used without permission.
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Cat® XQ230 Rental Generator Set

Standby 200 kW
Prime 182 kW
60 Hz
U.S. EPA Tier 4 Final

Image shown may not reflect actual configuration

Specifications
Frequency

Standby
kW (kVA)

Voltage

Prime
kW (kVA)

Speed
rpm

480V 60 Hz Rating
60 Hz

480/277V

200 (250)

182 (228)

1800

208/120V

200 (250)

182 (228)

1800

240/120V

150 (150)

136 (136)

1800

600V 60 Hz Rating (Optional)

60 Hz

600V/347V

200 (250)

182 (228)

1800

480V/277V

200 (250)

182 (228)

1800

208/120V

TBD

163 (204)

1800

240/120V

TBD

120 (120)

1800

Cat® C7.1 ACERT™ Diesel Engine
Configuration

Metric

Imperial (English)

Inline 6, 4-Stroke Diesel

Bore

105 mm

4.13 in

Stroke

135 mm

5.3 in

7.01 L

427.7 in3

Displacement
Aspiration

Turbocharged-Aftercooled

Compression Ratio

16.5:1

Engine rpm

1800

Governor Type

LEHX0056-00

Electronic
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Cat® XQ230 Rental Generator Set

Features & Benefits
Fuel/Emissions Strategy
• Meets U.S. EPA Tier 4 Final emission standards
and CARB certified for non-road mobile applications
at all 60 Hz ratings
• Requires Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel (ULSD) fuel
Quality
• Factory designed and production tested to
assure customer satisfaction
• Manufactured in ISO 9001:2000 certified facility
Cat C7.1 ACERT Diesel Engine
• Four-stroke diesel engine with ACERT offers
consistent performance and excellent fuel economy
• Series turbocharged with smart wastegate for fast
response, high power, and increased torque
• Low ownership costs enabled by multi-vee belts and
service-free hydraulic tappets
• Oil and fuel filter change intervals: 500 hrs
Aftertreatment / Clean Emissions Equipment
• Package-mounted Aftertreatment module consists
Diesel Oxidation Catalyst (DOC), Diesel
Particulate Filter (DPF), and Selective Catalytic
Reduction (SCR)
• Passive regeneration is transparent to operator
• No requirement for ash servicing
• Service free for life of the engine
• DEF tank provides > 24 hrs run time
• Electrically heated DEF lines
Cat LC Series Generator
• Matched to the performance and output
characteristics of Cat engines
• UL 1446 Recognized Class H insulation
Cat EMCP 4.2B Control Panel
• Electronic control panel provides power metering,
protective relaying, engine and generator parameter
viewing, and expanded AC metering
• Graphical display (3.8 in.) denotes text alarm/ event
descriptions, set points, engine and generator
monitoring, and is visible in all lighting conditions
• Simple, user-friendly interface and navigation
• Automatic set-point adjustment integrated with
voltage and frequency selection
• Integrates with the Cat Integrated Voltage Regulator
(IVR) to provide precise control, excellent black
loading, and constant voltage.
• PLC Functionality
• Load histogram (real power) – monitors utilization
by tracking the amount of time generator %kW is
within predefined ranges
• Enhanced overcurrent protection – generator
thermal damage curve
LEHX0056-00

Standard Controls and Power Distribution
• Three-position switch for easy selection of desired
output voltage (480/277V 3-phase, 208/120V 3phase, or 240/120V 1-phase)
• Controls, sockets, and power distribution all
accessible via rear access door
• Hinged door over main buss bars with safety switch
to trip breaker
Sound-attenuated Enclosure
• Provides excellent weather protection and allows for
a quiet package operation with less than 72 dBA
sound levels at full load, while offering excellent
service access with multiple doors and access
panels
• Galvanealed sheet steel body panels for improved
corrosion resistance.
• Coolant and oil drains piped to exterior of enclosure
along with auxiliary fuel connections are all
conveniently located on one side of the enclosure
for easy access.
Fuel System
• Provides 24-hour runtime @ 75% prime
• Meets UL 142, ULC 601, and UN31A
(Transport Canada)
Rental-Ready Design Features
•
•
•
•
•

110% spill containment of all engine fluids
Battery Charger
Generator Anti-condensation Heater
Engine Block Heater
Provides 43°C ambient capability @ full rating

Asset Monitoring and Management
•
•
•
•

Cat Connect hardware provides remote equipment
monitoring via cellular network
Provides operational status, alarms, and engine
and generator set parameters
Flexible and customer-configurable user website
GPS provides asset location and geo-fencing

Options
• Battery Charger (10A, NFPA Complaint)
• Trailer (Electric or Hydraulic Brakes)
• Paralleling Package with EMCP 4.4
• 600 V Generator
• 208V 3-phase NEMA Sockets
• Camlock Distribution System
• Retail Version (with or without enclosure)
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Standard Equipment
Engine
• Cat C7.1, heavy-duty, diesel engine meets U.S.
EPA Tier 4 Final emissions standards
• CEM mounted off engine
• Block heater, 110-120 VAC, 1000 Watt
• Requires Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel (ULSD) fuel
• Engine electrical system:
o 24V, DC electrical system
o 115A, DC charging alternator
o Electronic governor and engine controls
o Oil pressure, coolant temperature, and coolant
level shutdown sensors
• Engine filtration system:
o Cartridge-type air filter with service indicator
o Cartridge-type fuel filter with upstream pre- filter
and water separator
o Spin-on, full-flow lube oil filter; requires API CJ-4
lube oil
Generator and Voltage Regulation
• Screen protected and drip-proof (IP23), selfregulating, 12-lead, 4-pole, brushless generator
• Sealed-for-life bearing
• PMG Excitation
• Voltage selection switch mounted to generator
terminal box. 3-position with 480V generator and
4-position with 600V generator.
• Anti-condensation, space heater, 250-Watt,
110-120 VAC
• Insulation system:
o Class H insulation system
o Windings impregnated in a thermo-setting
moisture-, oil-, and acid-resisting varnish
o Heavy coat of anti-tracking varnish for additional
protection against moisture or condensation
• IVR:
o EMCP provides voltage regulation
o Improved transient response performance
capability using patented Transient Load Relief
(TRL) feature

LEHX0056-00

Generator Set Packaging
• Base frame with integral double-wall fuel tank and
leak detection switch:
o Heavy-duty, fabricated steel base frame with
specially-designed lifting points
o Integral containment tray atop base frame
• Canopy:
o Sound attenuated to 72 dBA at 7m (23 ft)
o Two doors on each side, two rear doors for
power distribution and control panel access
• Cooling system:
o Cooling system provides 43°C (109°F) ambient
capability at 500 m (1,640 ft) above sea level
• Electrical system:
o 24V, DC electrical system
o 2x 850 CCA, maintenance-free, wet batteries
o Battery disconnect switch, lockable
o Solar battery charger with solar array
o Resettable, switch-style circuit breakers (DC
circuit)
o Battery charger 24V (10A for two isolated
batteries; 5A for two batteries linked in series)
constant voltage, UL Listed
•

•

•

Engine and generator mounting:
o Engine and generator directly coupled by SAE
flange
o Engine flywheel flexibly coupled to the generator
rotor, with full torsional analysis completed to
ensure no harmful vibration will occur in the
assembly
o Anti-vibration pads between engine/generator
feet and base frame
Fuel system:
o 24 hour runtime @ 75% prime load
o 2-position valves and external ports (3/4-16 JIC)
allow connection of an auxiliary fuel source
CSA 22.2 Certified
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Standard Equipment (continued)
Generator Controls and Power Distribution
• EMCP 4.2B, digital generator set controller,
mounted behind a hinged, lockable door with
viewing window
• Manually-operated Circuit breaker: 3-pole molded
case breaker, 800A, UL Listed and CSA with shunt
trip and LSIG trip unit
• Safety switch on lower access door – trips breaker
if door is opened
• Two-wire, remote start-stop terminals
• Customer auxiliary power connections:
o Three – 250V, 50A California-style, twist lock
receptacles
o Two – 120V, 20A duplex receptacles with GFCI*
o Each receptacle protected by a miniature circuit
breaker, which also acts as an on/off switch
• Main customer connections:
o Tin-plated copper bus bars with phase
separators, located behind a protective door with
shunt trip switch
o Bus bars sized for full load capacity of generator
set at 0.8 power factor
• Cat Connect telematics including roof mounted
antenna for cellular and GPS

Optional Equipment
•

•
•
•
•

Paralleling Controls
o EMCP 4.4 paralleling controller
o Electrically operated circuit breaker with
undervoltage trip and LSIG trip unit
o MGDL (Ethernet comms) for paralleling
interconnect with other units
NEMA receptacles (2) 208V, 30A
NFPA 110 complaint battery charger 10A
Camlock distribution system ‡
600V Generator with 4-position voltage selector
switch** ‡

Quality and Product Support
•
•
•
•

Factory load-testing of complete generator set
Factory test certificate available upon request
Equipment meets the following standards: BS
4999, BS 5000, BS 5514, IEC 60034, EN 61000-6,
NEMA MG 1-22 & CSA
Full set of operation and maintenance manuals

* Voltage at receptacle is 120V when switch is in 240/120
and 208 positions, and 139V in 480V position
** All receptacles are switched off when voltage selector
switch is in 600V position.
‡ Available in 2019

LEHX0056-00
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Technical Data
Cat Generator
Frame size

LC5034H

Pitch

2/3
4

No. of poles
Insulation

Class H

Enclosure

Drip proof IP23

Voltage regulator

3-phase sensing with volts-per-hertz

Frequency regulation

0.5% at steady state from no load to full load

Wave form deviation

THD <2%

Overspeed limit

2250 rpm
Standard

Switchable voltage output: 480/277V, 3-phase;
208/120V, 3-phase; 240/120V, single-phase

Optional

Switchable voltage output: 600/349V, 3-phase;
480/277V, 3-phase; 208/120V, 3-phase; 240/120V,
single-phase

Available Voltages

Cat Generator Set – 1800 rpm/60 Hz
Units
Power Rating

kW (kVA)

Prime
182 (227.5)
P4350C

Performance Number
Performance Specification
Lubricating System
Capacity oil
Fuel System
Fuel consumption***
100% Load
75% Load
50% Load
Fuel tank capacity
Fuel Run Time @ 75% Prime Load
DEF System
DEF consumption
100% Load
75% Load
50% Load
DEF tank capacity
DEF Run Time @ All Power Settings
Cooling System
Radiator system capacity including engine
Heat rejected to coolant at rated power
LEHX0056-00

L (gal)

16 (4.3)

L/hr (gal/hr)
L/hr (gal/hr)
L/hr (gal/hr)
L (gal)

56 (14.7)
41 (10.8)
28 (7.4)
992 (262)

Hours

>24

L/hr (gal/hr)
L/hr (gal/hr)
L/hr (gal/hr)
L (gal)

1.42 (0.38)
1.11 (0.29)
0.68 (0.18)
46 (12.2)

Hours

>24

L (U.S. gal)
kW (Btu/min)

38.7 (10.2)
135 (7660)
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Technical Data (continued)
Cat Generator Set – 1800 rpm/60 Hz
Air Requirements @ 1800 rpm, 100% load
Combustion air flow
Maximum dirty air cleaner restriction
Noise Rating***
with enclosure at 7 meters (23 feet)

Units

Prime

m3/min (cfm)
kPa (inches H2O)

14 (494)
6.23 (25)
72

dB(A)

***Package fuel consumption and sound levels are for reference only.

Dimensions and Weights
Length
mm (in)

Width
mm (in)

Height
mm (in)

With Lube Oil
& Coolant
Kg (lb)

With Fuel, Lube
Oil & Coolant
Kg (lb)

XQ230

4,120 (162.2)

1,595 (62.8)

1,994 (78.5)

3,828 (8,432)

4.720 (10,405)

XQ230 with trailer
(electric brakes)

5,959 (234.6)

2,184 (86)

2,347 (92.4)

4,501 (9,902)

5.386 (11,875)

XQ230 with trailer
(hydraulic brakes)

5,959 (234.6)

2,184 (86)

2,347 (92.4)

4,510 (9,922)

5,395 (11,895)

Model

LEHX0056-00
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General Layout Dimensions
Dimensions in millimeters (inches).
Shown with optional trailer.

LEHX0056-00
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Control Panel and Power Distribution Layout
Item Description
1

Steel enclosure with hinged, lockable door (not shown)

2

Circuit breakers for receptacles

3

Emergency stop

4

Single-phase GFCI duplex receptacles (20A @ 120V)

5

Two-wire remote start terminals

6

Single-phase, California-style, twist-lock receptacles,
50A @ 208V phase-to-phase, 120V phase to neutral,
or 240/120 single-phase when in that voltage position

7

Single-phase, NEMA locking input receptacle,
(30A @ 120V) to power block heater, battery charger and
generator space heater

8

HEST and DFP Lamp

9

Glow plug lamp

10

EMCP 4.2B digital generator set controller

11

Cat ET service tool connector

12
13

Manually operated circuit breaker, 3 pole, molded case,
LSIG, 800A
Main bus connection (bus bars attached to breaker) behind
door

14

3-phase NEMA locking receptacles, 208V (optional)

15

Electrically operated circuit breaker, 3 pole, molded case,
LSIG, 800A (provided with paralleling option)
Alarm horn
Circuit breaker open and close pushbuttons (provided with
paralleling option)

16
17
18

EMCP 4.4 digital generator set controller
(provided with paralleling option)

Ratings Definitions and Conditions
Meets or Exceeds International Specifications: AS1359,
CSA, IEC60034-1, ISO3046, ISO8528, NEMA MG 1-33.
Prime — Output available with varying load for an unlimited
time. Average power output is 70% of the prime power
rating. Typical peak demand is 100% of prime rated ekW
with 10% overload capability for emergency use for a
maximum of 1 hour in 12. Overload operation cannot
exceed 25 hours per year. Prime power in accordance with
ISO3046. Prime ambients shown indicate
ambient temperature at 100% load which results in a
coolant top tank temperature below the alarm temperature.

Standby — Output available with varying load for the duration
of the interruption of the normal source power. Average power
output is 70% of the standby power rating. Typical operation is
200 hours per year, with maximum expected usage of 500
hours per year.
Ratings are based on SAE J1349 standard conditions. These
ratings also apply at ISO3046 standard conditions.
Fuel rates are based on fuel oil of 35º API [16ºC (60ºF)]
gravity having an LHV of 42 780 kJ/kg (18,390 Btu/lb) when
used at 29ºC (85ºF) and weighing 838.9 g/liter (7.001 lbs/U.S.
gal).
Additional ratings may be available for specific customer
requirements, contact your Cat representative for details. For
information regarding low sulfur fuel and biodiesel capability,
please consult your Cat dealer.
www.Cat.com/rentalpower
©2018 Caterpillar
All rights reserved.
Materials and specifications are subject to change without notice.
The International System of Units (SI) is used in this publication.
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Standby 375 kW
Prime 340 kW
50/60 Hz Switchable
1500-1800 rpm

Image shown may not reflect actual configuration

Specification
Frequency

Standby
kW (kVA)

Voltage

Prime
kW (kVA)

Speed
rpm

480V 50/60 Hz Switchable Rating
60 Hz

480/277V

375 (469)

340 (425)

1800

60 Hz

240/139V

375 (469)

340 (425)

1800

60 Hz

208/120V

350 (438)

320 (400)

1800

50 Hz

400/230V

320 (400)

290 (363)

1500

600V 60 Hz Rating
60 Hz

600V

375 (469)

340 (425)

1800

60 Hz

480V

320 (400)

292 (365)

1800

Cat® C13 ACERT™ Diesel Engine
Configuration

Metric

Imperial (English)

I-6, 4-Stroke-Cycle Water Cooled Diesel

Bore

130 mm

5.1 in

Stroke

157 mm

6.2 in

12.5 L

763 in3

Displacement
Aspiration

Turbocharged-Aftercooled

Compression Ratio

17.0:1

Fuel System

MEUIC

Governor Type

ADEM™ A4

Aftercooler

ATAAC

Turbocharger

Single

Fuel
		

Requires ULSD
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Benefits & Feature
Fuel/Emissions Strategy
• 	Meets U.S. EPA Tier 4 Final and CARB
Certified for Non-Road Mobile applications at all
50 and 60 Hz ratings
Single-source Supplier
• 	Factory designed and fully prototype tested with
certified torsion vibration analysis available
• 	ISO 9001:2000 compliant facility
Cat C13 ACERT Tier 4 Final Diesel Engine
• 	Uses ACERT Technology and Cat NOx
Reduction System (NRS)
• 	Four-stroke diesel engine combines consistent
performance and excellent fuel economy with
minimum weight
• 	ECM electronic engine control
Cat CEM (Clean Emissions Module)
• 	Aftertreatment module consists of Diesel
Oxidation Catalyst (DOC), Diesel Particulate
Filter (DPF), and Selective Catalytic Reduction
(SCR)
Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF) Tank
• 	12 gallon DEF tank with on tank fill and
integrated pump, level sensor and heating
elements
• 	Electrically heated DEF lines from DEF tank
to CEM
Cat EMCP 4.2 Control Panel
• 	Fully featured power metering, protective
relaying and engine/generator control and
monitoring
• 	Simple user friendly interface and navigation
• 	Automatic set-point adjustment integrated with
voltage and frequency changes
Cat SR4B Series Generator
• 	Designed to match performance and output
characteristics of Cat diesel engines
• 	Permanent magnet excitation
• 	Segregated AC/DC, low voltage accessory
box provides single-point access to accessory
connections

Cat Digital Voltage Regulator (Cat DVR)
• 	Three-phase sensing
• 	Adjustable volts-per-hertz regulation
• 	Provides precise control, excellent block
loading, and constant voltage in the normal
operating range
Enclosure
• 	Highly corrosion-resistant 12-gauge sheet steel
construction
• 	Two-coat polyester powder-coated finish
• 	7 doors and 3 access doors for ease of
maintenance
• 	Secure and safe design with safety glass
control panel viewing window with lockable
access door
• 	Fuel fill and battery can only be reached
through lockable access doors
• 	Certified single-point lifting eye and lifting points
on the base frame
Distribution Panel*
• 	Switchable via linkboard from 480/277V
3-phase to 240/139V 3-phase (can be adjusted
down to 208/120V 3-phase)
Rear Customer Access
• 	Separate control panel and distribution panel
access doors
• 	Hinged door over main bus connectors
• 	Emergency stop on panel
• 	Remote start/stop contacts
Reduced Environmental Impact
• 	EPA Tier 4 Final technology
• 	110% spill containment of onboard engine fluids
• 	Meets 76 dB(A) at 7 m per SAE J1074
measurement procedure at 110% prime loads
Rental Ready Features
• 	Anti-condensation heater 110-120 VAC
• Coolant heater 110-120 VAC
• UL Listed battery charger
• Solar powered battery maintainer

*N/A for 600V
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Factory-installed Standard Equipment
Air Inlet
• 	Air cleaner, two-stage cyclonic/paper with dust
cup and service indicator
• 	Turbocharger and air-to-air aftercooler
Charging System
• UL/CSA
	
listed 120V, 20A battery charger, shock
mounted and enclosed in dust-proof housing
• Charging
	
alternator; 24V-45A, heavy-duty with
integral regulator and belt guards
Control Panel
• EMCP
	
4.2 generator set mounted controller
• NEMA 2, IP23 dust-proof enclosure, UL508 listed
• Idle/rated and 50/60 Hz frequency switches
• Generator protection features: 32, 32RV, 46,
50/51, 27/59, 81 O/U
• Metering display: voltage, current, frequency,
power factor, kW, WHM, and kVAR
• Panel illumination lights and emergency stop
switch
Cooling System
• Package-mounted
	
radiator with vertical air
discharge provides 43°C ambient capability at
prime +10% rating
• Blower
	
fan, fan drive, fan guard, and belt guards
• 120VAC
	
coolant heater, fuse protected,
thermostatically controlled, automatically
disconnected on start-up
• Coolant
	
drain line with internal brass ball control
valve piped to base-frame
• Coolant
	
sight gauge, level switch, and shutdown
• 50%
	
coolant antifreeze with corrosion inhibitor
Distribution System
• NEMA
	
1 steel enclosure, separate hinged,
lockable door with rust-resistant pinned hinges
• Main
	
bus connections with hinged load cover
with Plexiglas window closed for operation
• 	Main circuit breaker 3-pole, 240/480V-1600A with
24V DC shunt trip wired to load door safety switch
• Current
	
transformers, hard mounted
• Multiple
	
duplex and twist-lock receptacles with
individual circuit breakers
• 	Two-wire remote start/stop terminals and 120 VAC
shore power connection for rapid starting

		

Enclosure
	
attenuating, 12-gauge sheet metal
• Sound
enclosure limits overall noise to 77 dB(A)
@ 7m (23')
• Modular
	
panel construction and one-piece
welded roof design with 2 degree pitch
• Interior
	
walls and ceilings insulated with flame
retardant, precision cut foam materials meeting
NFPA220
• Black
	
stainless steel pad-lockable latches,
doorkeepers on all doors and zinc die-cast
hinges/grab handles
• Single-point
	
lifting
• Painted
	
Cat power module white with Cat
rental decals
Engine
• EPA
	
Tier 4 Final certified Cat C13 ACERT
ATAAC heavy duty diesel engine
• Electronic
	
ADEM A4 controls
CEM
• Cat CEM comes with integrated DOC, DPF, and
SCR and is located in separate compartment
DEF System
• 12
	 gal plastic DEF tank provides 24 hours run
time @ 75% Prime + 10% rating similar to fuel
system
• DEF
	
tank is equipped with integrated pump,
level sensor to display the DEF level in EMCP
panel, and electrically heated lines from DEF
tank to CEM
• Equipped
	
with low and critically low level alarms
with a critically low shutdown
Fuel System
• 520 gal (1970 L) double wall fuel tank, UL142,
ULC, and Transport Canada certified, 27 hours
run time @ 75% prime +10% rating, internal
fuel fill
• Fuel
	
cooler, pressure gauge, primary fuel
filter with integral water separator, and engine
mounted secondary
• Switch
	
operated, electric priming pump
• Auxiliary
	
connections for customer supplied fuel
transfer system with 6-way fuel transfer valve

Page 3 of 8
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Factory-installed Standard Equipment (continued)
Generator
• SR4B
	
450 frame, three-phase, random wound,
12-lead design, permanent magnet excited,
0.750 pitch
• 240-480
	
volt link board built into distribution
system provides either 480/277 volt or
240/139 volt*
• Coastal
	
insulation protection
• Windings
	
impregnated in a triple dip, thermosetting moisture, oil and acid resisting polyester
varnish; heavy coat of anti-tracking varnish for
additional protection
• Cat DVR with VAR/PF control, RFI suppression,
exciter diode monitor
• 120VAC anti-condensation heater
Lube System
• Pump, integral oil cooler, lube oil, filter, filler and
dipstick, and oil sampling valve
• Open crankcase breather with 75% filter

Optional Equipment
Available Options
• Tandem axle trailer with electric brakes
Cat EMCP 4.4 Control Panel
• Simple user-friendly interface and navigation
• Automatic set-point adjustment integrated with
voltage and frequency selection
• UL508A recognized
• Convenient service access for Cat service tools
(not included)
• Integration with the Cat DVR provides enhanced
system monitoring
• Ability to view and reset diagnostics of all
controls networked on primary CAN data link
eliminates need for separate service tools for
troubleshooting
• True RMS AC metering, 3-phase
• Multiple stored setpoint group selection via
switched input eliminates need to reprogram
control when switching voltages and frequencies
EMCP 4.4 Engine Operator Interface
• Controls
- Run/Auto/Stop
- Emergency stop
- Speed adjust
- Cycle crank
- Voltage adjust
- Cool-down timer

• Oil drain line with internal brass ball valve routed
to connection point accessible from exterior
• 500-hour oil change intervals
Mounting System
• Generator set soft mounted to the heavy-duty,
fabricated steel base frame
• Skiddable steel base frame with tie-down eyes
contains integral fuel tank
• Provides 110% spill containment of all engine
fluids
Starting System
• Single electric starting motor, 24V
• Dual 12V (1400 CCA) maintenance free batteries
with disconnect switch, battery rack, and cables
• UL listed, 120V single-phase jacket water heater
with thermostat and shut-off valves
General
• Canadian Standards Authority (CSA) certified
• Factory testing of standard generator set
• Full manufacturer’s warranty
• O&M manuals
• Digital indication for
- RPM
- DC volts
- Operating hours
- Oil pressure
- Coolant temperature - Oil temperature
- L-L volts, L-N volts, phase amps, Hz
- ekW, kVA, kVAR, kW-hr, %kW, PF
• Shutdowns with common indicating light for
- Low oil pressure
- Overspeed
- High coolant temp
- High oil temp
- Failure to start (overcrank) - Emergency stop
- Low coolant level
• Emergency stop pushbutton
• Panel illuminating lights
• Display navigation keys including two shortcut
keys for engine parameters, generator
parameters, control, and main menu
• Fuel level monitoring and control
EMCP 4.4 Generator Protective Relaying
• Phase over/under voltage (device 27/59)
• Over/under frequency (device 81 O/U)
• Reverse power (device 32/32RV)
• Current balance (46)
• Overcurrent (device 50/51)
• Bus phase sequence

*N/A for 600V
LEHE1123-00
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Optional Equipment (continued)
Modes Of Operation
• Provides for:
- Single unit standalone mode
- Island mode paralleling and load sharing (multiunit mode) with other EMCP4.4 product
• Single unit standalone mode
- The utility is providing power for the plant loads
- The PM generator breaker is open
- The PM is in automatic standby mode to
respond to a utility failure

• Multi-unit mode
- Features auto synchronization (voltage and
phase matching), load sharing (kW) analog
signal (like units only), and load sharing
(kVAR) analog signal (like units only)
- The customer protective relaying senses a
utility abnormal condition
- A run request is sent to the PM generator plant
- The first PM generator to reach rated to
voltage and frequency is closed to the bus and
remaining units are paralleled to the bus as
they reach rated voltage and frequency
- Plant load is transferred to the power modules,
which share load equally via load share lines

Technical Data
Cat Generator
Frame size
Pitch
No. of poles
Excitation
Number of bearings
Insulation
Temperature rise

SR4B – 450
0.750
4
Static regulated brushless PM excited
Single bearing, close coupled
Class H
105°C

Enclosure

Drip proof IP23

Overspeed capability – % of rated

125% of rated

Voltage regulator
Voltage regulation
Wave form deviation

3-phase sensing with volts-per-hertz
Less than ± 1/2% voltage gain (adjustable to
compensate for engine speed droop and line loss)
3%

Telephone Influence Factor (TIF

Less than 50%

Harmonic Distortion (THD)

Less than 5%
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Technical Data (continued)
Cat Generator Set
Units
Performance Specificatio
Power Rating

kW (kVA)

Lubricating System
Total oil pan capacity

50 Hz

60 Hz

Standby

Prime

Standby

Prime

EM0181

EM0180

EM0179

EM0178

320 (400)

290 (360)

375 (468)

340 (425)

L (gal)

37 (19.5)

Fuel System
Fuel Consumption – 100% Load
75% Load
50% Load
Fuel Tank Capacity
Running Time @ 75% rating

L/hr (gal/hr)
L/hr (gal/hr)
L/hr (gal/hr)
L (gal)
Hr

97.5 (25.1)
73.4 (19.2)
52.3 (13.6)
1970 (520)
26

88.0 (23.1)
67.9 (17.7)
48.6 (12.7)
1970 (520)
29

95.7 (25.1)
73.4 (19.2)
52.3 (13.6)
1970 (520)
26

88.0 (23.1)
67.9 (17.7)
48.6 (12.7)
1970 (520)
29

DEF System
DEF Tank Capacity
DEF Consumption – 100% Load
75% Load
50% Load
Running Time @ 75% rating

L (gal)
L/hr (gal/hr)
L/hr (gal/hr)
L/hr (gal/hr)
Hr

48 (12)
—
—
—
—

48 (12)
—
—
—
—

48 (12)
2.5 (0.7)
1.8 (0.5)
—
27

48 (12)
2.4 (0.6)
1.5 (0.4)
—
33

Cooling System
Ambient capability
Engine & radiator coolant capacity
Engine coolant capacity
Air Requirements
Combustion air flo

°C (°F)
L (gal)
L (gal)

43
61 (16.2)
19 (5.0)

m3/min (cfm) 19.7 (693.2) 18.3 (646.1)

Exhaust System
Exhaust flow at rated (dry exhaust m3/min (cfm) 13.8 (485.1) 13.1 (460.3)
Exhaust temperature at rated kW
°C (°F)
496.4 (924.7) 488.9 (911.8)
Noise rating (with enclosure)
@ 7 meters (23') @ 75% of rating

dB(A)

Emissions (not to exceed data)
NOx
CO
HC
PM

g/hp-hr
g/hp-hr
g/hp-hr
g/hp-hr

(828.3)

(803.3)

16.0 (565.7)
473.4 (880)

15.9 (558.9)
454.1 (846.9)

76
1.42
0.08
0.01
0.02

1.28
0.07
0.01
0.02

1.55
0.08
0.02
0.01

1.56
0.07
0.02
0.02

Weights and Dimensions
Model

Length
mm (in)

Width
mm (in)

Height
mm (in)

Weight with Lube Oil
& Coolant
kg (lbs)

Weight with Fuel,
Lube Oil, & Coolant
kg (lbs)

XQ425
without trailer
XQ425
with trailer

5080
(208.7)
7206
(283.7)

1524
(60)
2591
(102)

2642
(104)
3204
(126.1)

6667
(14,700)
8132
(17,930)

8571
(18,900)
10 036
(22,130)
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Standard Features
• NEMA 2, IP23 dust-proof enclosure with hinged
lockable door and viewing window
• EMCP 4.2 display
• Panel light on/off switch
• Emergency stop pushbutton
• Lamp test/reset pushbutton
• Voltage adjust potentiometer
• Alarm and shutdown indicators
• Idle/rated switch
• Regeneration alarm indications for DPF 80%
soot level and high exhaust temperature
• 50/60 Hz frequency adjustment
• Fuel level display
• Convenient service access for Cat dealers
(service tools not included)
EMCP 4.2 Engine Operator Interface
• Controls
- Run/Auto/Stop
- Emergency stop
- Speed adjust
- Cycle crank
- Voltage adjust
- Cool-down timer
• Engine monitoring
- RPM
- DC volts
- Operating hours
- Oil pressure
- Coolant temperature - Oil temperature
- Crank attempt and successful start counter
• Generator monitoring
- L-L volts, L-N volts, current (phase)
- Average volts, amps, frequency
- ekW, kVA, kVAR, kW-hr
- Power factor (average, phase)
- kW-hr, kVA-hr (total)
- Excitation voltage and current (with Cat DVR)
• Shutdowns with common indicating light for
- Low oil pressure
- Overspeed
- High coolant temp
- High oil temp
- Failure to start (overcrank) - Emergency stop
- Low coolant level
EMCP 4.2 Generator Protective Relaying
• Generator phase sequence
• Over/under voltage (27/59)
• Over/under frequency (81 O/U)
• Reverse power (kW) (32)
• Reverse reactive power (kVAR) (32RV)
• Over current (50/51)

Distribution Panel
• Separate load and control sections
• Access using a hinged padlock-able door
• Main busbar with hinged cover door with a clear
Plexiglas window
• Customer convenience power receptacles
protected by miniature circuit breaker:
1 – 240V, 50A California-style twist lock
1 – 240V, 20A twist lock
2 – 120V, 20A ground fault interrupters
2 – 120V, 15A duplex receptacles with GFI
Circuit Breaker
• Includes DC shunt trip coil activated on any
monitored engine or electrical fault
• 100 KA-interrupting capacity at 480 VAC
• Undervoltage release
• 1600A fixed type, 3 poles, generator set
mounted*
• 600A fixed type 3 poles, generator set mounted
(600 V only)
Link Board Assembly*
• High/low voltage output reconnection via
movable link board
• Includes switch providing voltage setting
input to the EMCP 4.2 for automatic set point
configuration

*N/A for 600V
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Ratings Definitions and Condition
Meets or Exceeds International Specifications:
CSA 22.0 No. 100, IEC60034-22, ISO3046,
ISO8528, NEMA MG1-22, NEMA MG1-16,
UL1004B, NEC,CEC, 2006/42/EEC, 2006/95/EC,
2004/108/EC, 2000/EC/14, UL142, Ulc601, IBC
CGSB43, API 546, EGSA 101P, IEEE 43, DEFRA,
UL1741, NFPA 99/110, OSHA, 97/68/EC, BS4999,
BS5000, IEC60034-5.
Fuel Rates are based on fuel oil of 35° API [16°C
(60°F)] gravity having an LHV of 42 780 kJ/kg
(18,390 Btu/lb) when used at 29°C (85°F) and
weighing 838.9 g/liter (7.001 lb/U.S. gal).
Additional ratings may be available for specific
customer requirements, contact your Caterpillar
representative for details. For information
regarding low sulfur fuel and biodiesel capability,
consult your Cat dealer.

Ratings are based on SAE J1349 standard
conditions. These ratings also apply at ISO3046
standard conditions.
Standby – Applicable for supplying continuous
electrical power (at variable load) in the event of
a utility power failure. No overload is permitted on
these ratings. The generator on the generator set
is peak prime rated (as defined in ISO8528 at
30°C (86°F).
Prime – Applicable for supplying continuous
electrical power (at variable load) in lieu of
commercially purchased power. There is no
limitation on the annual hours of operation and the
generator can supply 10% overload power.

www.cat.com/rentalpower
©2016Caterpillar
All rights reserved.
Materials and specifications are subject to change without notice.
The International System of Units (SI) is used in this publication.
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G325WCU-3B-T4F
Diesel Rental Generator

Serial Code: H12

Key Features
• Designed and manufactured in an ISO9001-certified facility in Statesville, North Carolina, USA.
• Heavy duty mobile generator system designed for prime power operation in rental, construction

and special events applications.
is CSA certified for electrical equipment per C22.2, No. 14.

• Generator

Voltage

Power

Prime Power Rating

Frequency
(Hz)

Factor

kVA

kW

Current (A)

600/346V - 3Ø WYE

60

0.8

N/A

N/A

N/A

480/277V - 3Ø WYE

60

0.8

334

267

401

240/139V - 3Ø WYE

60

0.8

334

267

803

208/120V - 3Ø WYE

60

0.8

316

253

877

240/120V - 1Ø ZIG ZAG

60

1.0

197

197

821

400/230V - 3Ø WYE

50

0.8

280

224

404

Configuration

* Note: Not all listed voltages are available on standard product. Some voltages may require selection of optional features.
DoosanPortablePower.com

(800) 633-5206
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Skidbase and Enclosure

• Package foundation is a heavy duty, oilfield-ready skidbase equipped with four-point tie downs.
• The skidbase is a fully bunded, Environmental Containment design, sized to contain at least 110% of total oil and fuel volume, to prevent any leakage of hazardous fluids from the package.
• Ducted air intakes ensure near-zero water ingression into the containment area, even during operation in the heaviest rain
conditions.
• The enclosure is constructed from corrosion-resistant galvannealed steel and coated with a multi-stage powder paint process
for long life even in harsh environments.
• The enclosure panels are fitted with sound-absorbing acoustical material to help reduce noise for quiet operation in noise
sensitive applications such as concerts, events and nighttime construction.
• Wide opening access doors are side hinged, providing easy access to service and maintenance points and are equipped with
recessed, pad-lockable handles and safety latches to hold doors open during servicing.
• Package is equipped with a center-point lifting eye for safe, well-balanced hoisting, designed with a 5 x safety factor for the
weight of a fully fueled unit with running gear.
Diesel Engine

• Heavy-duty Cummins diesel engine (EPA Tier 4-final ) provides the optimum mix of performance and fuel economy.
• The Diesel Oxidation Catalyst (DOC) and Selective Catalyst Reduction (SCR) aftertreatment system meet the stringent NOx
and particulate limits without the use of a Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF).
• Dual frequency capability allows operation at 50-hertz or 60-hertz with the flip of a switch.
• Electronically controlled engine provides isochronous frequency control and advanced diagnostic monitoring and protection.
• The engine generator assembly is mounted on fail-safe vibration isolators.
• Coolant and oil drains are piped to bulkhead fittings mounted on the enclosure and all filters and maintenance points are easily accessed for safe and easy servicing.
• Engines are globally supported by the engine OEM and Doosan Portable Power.
DualBox Cooling System

• Doosan’s industry-exclusive DualBox design provides an innovative solution to ensure optimum package cooling for virtually
any ambient condition by independently controlling engine compartment temperature and cooling system performance.
• The engine compartment temperature is controlled by a pair of electric, variable-speed cooling fans that are programmed to
limit airflow in low ambient conditions to prevent freeze up of vital engine components while also ensuring the proper cooling
of the package in high temperature / high load conditions.
• The cooling system compartment is isolated from the engine compartment to ensure the most efficient system performance
as cooler airflow from outside the package is directed through the cooling system instead of using hotter air from the engine
compartment.
• The engine driven cooling fan features a radial design which provides a significant performance advantage with respect to
increased heat transfer, reduced noise level, and reduced fuel consumption.
• The DualBox solution maximizes performance to achieve the lowest noise levels, minimum water ingression and independent
control of engine compartment temperature and cooling system to achieve optimum performance.
• Doosan generators provide performance at the full prime power rating at ambient temperatures up to 104ºF (40ºC) without
derating.
Alternator

• Leroy Somer alternators feature brushless excitation providing industry leading motor starting kVA and 300% overload capability.
• R450 automatic voltage regulator provides precision control of voltage level and fast response to load changes.
• Class H insulation with upgraded environmental coating for ultimate resistance to high temperature and humidity.
• A link board allows for easy configuration for operation at most common voltages. The standard link board supports series
wye and parallel wye configurations with optional link board available to support 120/240V-1Ø configurations.
Control System

• A complete array of operator-preferred analog gauges provide at-a-glance monitoring of vital engine and generator parameters.
• Solid state engine control module provides convenient, microprocessor-controlled startup at the push of a button and protects
the generator system from an array of faults while providing the operator with indication of any faults on the LED display.

DoosanPortablePower.com

(800) 633-5206
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• Standard Run / Idle selector switch allows operators to start and warm up the generator at low engine speed to prevent excess engine wear when operating in cold climates.
• Engine Diagnostic Trouble Codes (DTCs) are displayed on the LCD screen, providing operators and technicians with a numeric and text explanation of the fault code, minimizing the need for expensive hand-held code scanners.
• Standard remote Auto Start / Stop capability via two wire, closed contact logic, allows for connection to automatic transfer
switchgear and other remote starting devices.
• Pad-lockable battery disconnect switch is mounted inside the enclosure.
Power Connections

• All controls and connection points are grouped at the rear of the unit for safety and operator convenience.
• Power cables are connected at an oversized five lug (L1 L2 L3 N PE) terminal board capable of accepting bare end cable or
terminated cables.
• Convenience receptacle panel includes individual branch circuit breakers.
• Optional camlock panel includes two panel mounted sets of 400A female connectors to further expand connection capabilities.
Fuel and DEF System

• Single fuel tank sized for 24 hour runtime at full load is mounted within the skid base, providing double wall protection.
• Fuel tank mounted low in frame and centered to ensure balanced lifting and low center of gravity.
• The fuel filler is located within the containment basin, minimizing possible spillage.
• Standard primary fuel / water separator and fine micron secondary fuel filter keep contaminates out of the system and increase reliability.
• The containment system features a three-inch drain plug for easy cleaning, and the fuel tank is equipped with a drain plug
mounted behind the containment plug for easy cleaning.
• Leak-proof fuel vents eliminate the potential for fuel purge during out-of-level conditions during transport and load / unload.
• Low fuel shutdown ensures the engine will not lose prime if it runs out of fuel.
• Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF) tank sized for a minimum of 24-hour runtime.
Running Gear

• Integrated running gear system mounts directly to generator skidbase providing an industry-best low center of gravity for
safe, stable towing, on-road or off-road.
• Tandem axle torsion suspension with E-Z-Lube hub assemblies and electric brakes or optional hydraulic surge brakes.
• All models feature high quality, grommet-mount lighting and meet Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards for lighting and
conspicuity.
• Trailer-to-vehicle connector is a 7-pole SAE J560 plug with a high quality, jacketed wiring harness.
• All units are equipped with a 3” pintle eye or optional 2 5/16” ball hitch, heavy-duty safety chains and a high quality, heavy-duty
jack stand.
Options

• Doosan models can be equipped to meet specific application needs. Common options include:
• Cold start options including engine coolant heater, battery pad warmers, and heated crankcase breather systems
• Three-way fuel valve for connection to a remote fuel tank
• Battery charger
• Keyed door locks
• Intelligent load management system (ILMS)
• Running gear options including rear stabilizer jacks, drawbar-mounted tool box and spare tire.
Warranty

• All models are covered by a comprehensive limited warranty:
• Package: 1 year / 2000 hours
• Cummins engine: 1 year / unlimited hours or 2 years / 2000 hours
• Leroy Somer alternator: 2 years / 4000 hours

DoosanPortablePower.com

(800) 633-5206
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Operator Panel

Operator Panel Features
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Tachometer: 0-3000 RPM scale
Oil Pressure: 0-150 PSI scale
Coolant Temperature: 100º-260ºF scale
Fuel Level: E-1/4-1/2-3/4-F scale
Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF) Level: E-1/4-1/2-3/4-F scale
Control Power On / Off Switch
Engine Compartment Cooling Fan Circuit Breakers
Alarm Silence Button (optional)
Voltage Adjustment Control
Run / Idle Control Switch
TG410 Controller
Frequency-meter: 45-65 Hz scale
AC Ammeter: Dual scale: 0-500A @ 480V / 0-1000A @ 208V
AC Voltmeter: 0-600 V scale

DoosanPortablePower.com

(800) 633-5206
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TG410 Automatic Start Stop Controller

TG410 Genset Controller Features
Functionality

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Automatic shutdowns and warnings
Manual and remote AutoStart
Engine speed adjustment
Aftertreatment conditioning controls and status Icons
Auto / Force / Inhibit
SAE J1939 electronic engine communication
Engine Fault Code Annunciation
SPN / FMI / OC
150 Event Fault Log
Isolated RS 485 Modbus communication capable
NFPA 110 Level 1 capable
Maintenance counter
AutoStart on low battery capable
Exerciser clock
Automatic, inverse time delay overcurrent protection

Form Factor

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6-Button control
6-Line LCD Display with user adjustable contrast and temperature compensation
from -4ºF (-20ºC) to 158ºF (70ºC)
1 Multicolor (Red/Yellow/Green) Status LED
Front Gasket Seal for water ingress prevention to IP65 protection
Conformal coated circuit board for protection against moisture and contaminants
Rugged polycarbonate enclosure designed to survive extreme applications and abuse
Controller functions in ambient conditions ranging from -40ºF/C to 158ºF (70ºC)
Meets or exceeds SAE J1113-11 with respect to electrical transients
Meets or exceeds SAE J1455 with respect to vibration, thermal shock and cycling
Meets or exceeds MIL-STD-461E with respect to electromagnetic compatibility
Maximum 600V AC, true RMS sensing, +/- 1% full scale accuracy
Current sensing, +/- 2% full scale accuracy

DoosanPortablePower.com

(800) 633-5206
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Engine Data
Engine Manufacturer

Cummins

Model Number

QSL9-G9

Prime Output @ 1800 RPM

393 bhp

293 kWm

Standby Output @ 1800 RPM

433 bhp

323 kWm

Prime Output @ 1500 RPM

339 bhp

253 kWm

Standby Output @ 1500 RPM

373 bhp

278 kWm

Engine Type

Four Cycle, Inline

Engine Control

ECU

Emissions Certification

EPA Tier 4 Final

Number of Cylinders

6

Aspiration

Turbocharged / Intercooled / cEGR

Aftertreatment Technology

Diesel Oxidation Catalyst (DOC) / Selective Catalyst Reduction (SCR)

Bore × Stroke

4.49 x 5.71 in

114 x 145 mm

3

Displacement

543 in

Compression Ratio

8.9 L
17.8:1

Governor Type

Isochronous

Speed Regulation Accuracy

+ / - 0.25% Steady State

Single Step Load Acceptance

100%

Cooling System

50% Glycol / 50% Water

Charging Alternator Output

70A

DC System Voltage

24 V

Battery Size / Output

2 × Group 31 / 1000CCA

Fluid Capacities

Gal

L

Engine Crankcase Lubricant Capacity

7

26.5

Cooling System Capacity

15

56.8

Usable Fuel Cell Capacity

480

1817

Usable DEF Tank Capacity

24

91

Gal / h

L/h

Runtime

@ 25% Load

6.0

23.0

79

@ 50% Load

10.3

39.0

46.5

@ 75% Load

14.8

56.0

32.5

@ 100% Load

19.1

72.0

25.2

60Hz Fuel Consumption

DEF Runtime

>24

Reference Conditions
Rated Ambient Temperature
Minimum Starting Temperature (Standard)
Minimum Starting Temperature (w/ Cold Start Opt)

-20ºF—104ºF

-29ºC—40ºC

0ºF

-18ºC

-20ºF

-29ºC

Maximum Altitude
DoosanPortablePower.com

(800) 633-5206
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Alternator Data
Alternator Manufacturer

Leroy Somer

Alternator Model

LSA 46.2 L9 C6

Alternator Type

Four Pole Revolving Field

Number of Leads

12

Insulation Class

H

Winding Pitch

2/3
Two-Position Link Board: Series Wye / Parallel Wye
Optional Link Board: 120/240V-1Ø Zig Zag

Voltage Connection Method
Excitation Method

Brushless w/ AREP

Voltage Regulator Model

R450

Voltage Regulation Accuracy

+/-0.5%

Maximum Unbalance Load

25%

Total Harmonic Distortion (THD)

<2.5% @ 0% Load

Telephone Influence Factor (TIF)

<50

Motor Starting Capability

480V

600V

SkVA @ 20% Voltage Dip

475

N/A

SkVA @ 25% Voltage Dip

640

N/A

SkVA @ 30% Voltage Dip

825

N/A

SkVA @ 35% Voltage Dip

1000

N/A

Power Connections
Main Circuit Breaker Rating

1000 A

Overcurrent Trip Setpoint (240V-1Ø)

829 A

Overcurrent Trip Setpoint (208V-3Ø & 240V-3Ø)

973 A

Overcurrent Trip Setpoint (240V-3Ø Delta)

N/A

Overcurrent Trip Setpoint (480V-3Ø)

445 A

Overcurrent Trip Setpoint (600V-3Ø)

N/A

20A—125V GFCI Duplex (NEMA 5-20R) Receptacles

2

50A—125/250V Temp Power (CS6369) Receptacles

3

400A-600V Camlock Connectors (Optional)
Terminal Board Maximum Cable Size (Bare Wire)
Terminal Board Maximum Cable Lug Size

NEMA 5-20R
Receptacle

2 Sets
4 × AWG 2—
600MCM
1/2 in (12.7 mm)

CS6369 Receptacle

DoosanPortablePower.com

(800) 633-5206
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Running Gear

To 49CFR571 requirements

Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR)
Gross Axle Weight Rating (GAWR)
Configuration
Suspension
Standard Brake System Configuration
Optional Brake System Configuration
Tires
Wheels
Track Width
Lighting and Reflectors
Electrical Connection to Towing Vehicle
Standard Trailer Coupling
Optional Trailer Coupling
Hitch Height
Safety Chains
Jack Stand Configuration

14540 lb
13668 lb

6595 kg
6200 kg
Tandem Axle
Torsion
Electric
Hydraulic Surge
ST235/80R16, Radial
16” × 6”, 8 lug on 6.5” bolt circle

72.6 in
1843 mm
Meets Federal/Canada Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 571.108
7-Pole Round SAE J560 Connector
3” (78 mm) Pintle Eye
2-5/16” Ball Coupler
4-Position Adjustment 21 in—34.5 in
2 × 3/8” with slip hooks and safety latches
Fixed Mount, 10000 lb Capacity

Package Data

With Running Gear

Skidmount

Length (A)

240 in

6098 mm

178 in

4511 mm

Width (B)

83 in

2109 mm

54 in

1360 mm

Height (C)

113 in

2870 mm

90 in

2279 mm

Weight (Shipping)

10357 lb

4707 kg

9183 lb

4165 kg

Weight (Ready to Run)

14032 lb

6378 kg

12855 lb

5831 kg

Sound Level @ 23ft (7m), 100% Load

B

C

76 dB(A)

C

A

C

A

A

©2019 Doosan Infracore International
Due to continuous product improvement, specifications are subject to change without notice
REV_3 8/2019

B

Doosan Portable Power
1293 Glenway Drive
Statesville, NC 28625
(800) 633-5206
DoosanPortablePower.com
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New HiPower 260 kW HRJW 325 T4F Diesel Generator (#7100)

SKU: 7100

kW: 260

Alternator Model: S4L1S-E4 with PMG

Manufacturer: Hipower

kW Rating: Prime

Phase: 1 and 3

Length/Depth (Inches):

Voltage: Multi-

Frequency: 60 Hz

255

Voltage

Pmg: Y

Width (Inches): 102

Year: 2020

Insulation Class: H

Height (Inches): 123

Emissions Tier: 4

Temp Rise: 105 Deg C

Weight (Lbs): 16640

Final

Model: HRJW 325

Enclosed: Sound

T4F

Attenuated

Trailer: Yes

Fuel Tank: 22 Hour

Power Factor (Pf): .8
Sound Level- Db@23feet:

74
Fuel Type: Diesel
Condition: New

449 Gallon
Engine Manufacturer:

John Deere
Engine Model:

Bearings: 1 Bearing, Sealed
Control Panel: Digital
Control Panel Mfg: HiPower
Control Panel Model: COMAP IntelliGen NT Control

Panel
Battery Charger - Amps/Input Vol: 10 Amps-12/24V

NRG battery charger UL-Listed

6090HFG06

Turbos: Yes

HP: 373

Int#: 18984

RPM: 1800
Alternator Make:

Stamford
Notes:

3 Position Voltage Selector Switch - 120/240V single phase and 120/208 and 277/480V 3phase

About Hipower
Hipower Systems portable generators are powerful, reliable, dependable and versatile
on-site backup power systems manufactured in North American manufacturing facility
in Olathe, Kansas. A wide range from 25 to 680 kVA covering demanding applications
of the rental, construction, mining, oil/gas, entertainment and many more industries.
Hipower acoustic enclosures are designed to minimize sound levels as low as 63dB(A)
while ensuring no water intrusion. Hipower generators feature skid baseframes with
integrated high capacity fuel tanks which provide a full load runtimes. Hipower Isuzu,
Volvo, MTU and John Deere engines are built to customer requirements with attention
to details in fuel economy, environment, robustness and longevity. Combined with a
DOC and SCR systems these engines deliver excellent performance and fluid efficiency.

© 2020 Global Power Supply, LLC. All Rights Reserved | Corporate HQ - 136 W. Canon Perdido Santa Barbara,
California 93101 | Nationwide Sales & Service
Site Usage and Privacy Statement (https://www.globalpwr.com/usage.php)
https://www.globalpwr.com/products-page/diesel-generators/hipower-260-kw-hrjw-325-t4f-4/
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RENTAL DIESEL GENERATOR SET
MODEL

HRJW-325 T4F

EPA

260kW/60Hz/Rental/1800RPM

60Hz RENTAL/PRIME/STANDBY POWER

VOLTAGE VAC
RATING

120/240V
Prime

120/208V

Standby

PHASE

Prime

139/240V

Standby

Prime

Standby

277/480V
Prime

347/600V**

Standby

Prime

Standby

1

3

3

3

3

PF

1.0

0.8

0.8

0.8

0.8

HZ

60

60

60

60

60

KW

185

260

286

260

286

260

286

260

286

KVA

185

325

357.5

325

357.5

325

357.5

325

357.5

AMPS

848

902

992

783

861

391

430

312

344

SKVA@30%
VOLTAGE
DIP

578

1050

1050

1050

N/A

Description

HIPOWER® Features and Benefits

®
HIPOWER rental generators are an efficient, reliable and versatile source of mobile

Fuel Tank:

electrical power. Designed to operate in the most extreme working conditions. All
®
HIPOWER Rental Generators combine an innovative design and the use of high

internal filling system and 110% containment capability for any diesel fuel, coolant or

quality materials that provide the user with the most dependable power that you can

Enclosure: Fully sound attenuated enclosure, fabricated in 11-gauge steel, powder

rely on for non-stop power with easy to operate controls.
Powered by a radiator-cooled, industrial JOHN DEERE Diesel engine, which meets
current Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) TIER 4 Final non-road exhaust
emission regulations, driving a single bearing, four-pole, three-phase alternator, with
IP23 protection. The Prime Power kVA rating for generator set is given with a 105
degree C alternator winding temperature rise.
®
o

HIPOWER Features and Benefits
JOHN DEERE Diesel Engine: Long-life, heavy-duty, 4-cycle, direct injection engine
for economy of operation and maximum reliability and durability. Capable of full rated

Environmentally friendly steel base welded sub-base fuel tank with

engine oil spills. Easy access for maintenance activities.

coated with finish that exceeds 1000-hr salt spray test, curved edges, minimum
outside fasteners and single point lift. Ample layer of durable Rockwool sound
insulating material placed all around the inside of the container, doors and ducting
with metal retaining frames. It can be cleaned with high-pressure water and is
oil and fire resistant. Vertical air discharge for quiet operation. Wide steel lockable
access doors with rubber seals, easy access for maintenance and service activities,
lift off stainless steel hinges, corrosion resistant hardware and fasteners.

Exhaust: Low noise, steel residential-type exhaust silencer with rain cap.

load acceptance in one step.

Fuel Filtration: Standard and secondary water separator with visible level on fuel

Cooling: Radiator with belt driven pusher fan.

filters

Air Filter: Heavy-duty replaceable element air-cleaner.
Alternator: Single bearing, rotating field, self-excited, self-ventilated, 12-wire reconnectable, 60Hz brushless alternator with permanent magnetic generator (EBS),

Voltage Selector Switch:

Three-position, manual voltage selector switch.

Lockable in three positions for switching set between 120/240V single phase and
120/208 and 277/480V 3-phase.

with Class F insulation. Automatic voltage regulator (AVR) providing close voltage

Controls: Digital control panel with manual and automatic start and stop features.

regulation and skVA starting capability for electric motor loads.

Many programmable automatic functions for local and remote controls with LED

Certification: ISO 8528-5.

lights, tamper proof engine hour recorder. Load Connections: Covered distribution
panel for easy access to cable power outlets, receptacles, lugs and Camloks.

HIMOINSA POWER SYSTEMS, INC.
16600 South Theden Street, Olathe, KS 66062
Tel: 913 495 5557 | Fax: 913 495 5575 www. hipowersystems.com

Codes and Standards Compliances used where applicable
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APPLICATION DATA
ENGINE SPECIFICATION
Manufacturer

JOHN DEERE

Model

6090HFG06				

EPA certified

Tier 4 FINAL

Crankshaft speed

1,800 rpm

Type

Diesel, 4-stroke

Injection

Direct

Aspiration

Turbocharged

Number of Cylinders

4

Cylinder arrangement

In-line

Displacement CID (liters)

549 (9.0)			

Bore and Stroke ins (mm)

4.7 x 5.4 (118.4 x 13)

Nominal power

373 HP

Cooling

Liquid

Governor

Electronic

Governor Regulation Class

ISO 8528 Part 1 Class G3

Frequency Regulation

Isochronous

Starting motor & alternator

12 volt

Compression ratio

16.0:1			

Air cleaner type

Heavy duty - single cartridge

Exhaust gas flow cu. ft./minute (cu.m. /minute)

1448 (41)		

Max. Exhaust temp at full load degrees

831 (444)		

o

F (o C)

Max. permissible back pressure - ins H2O (kPA )

116 (29)

COOLING SYSTEM
Engine cooling air flow - cu. ft./min (cu. m/min)

TBD

Alternator cooling flow - cu. ft./min (cu. m/min)

2100 (59)

Total cooling air flow (engine + alternator + combustion) - cu. ft./min (cu. m/min)

TBD

Total cooling capacity - US gallons (liters)

TBD

Max. Operating Temperature o F (o C)

122 (50)

LUBRICATION SYSTEM
Oil pan capacity - US gallons (liters)

9.60 (36.1)

Oil pan capacity with filter - US gallons (liters)

10.2 (38.4)

Ol cooler

Liquid

Recommended lubricating oil grade

SAE 10W-40 conventional DH4 (refer to owners manual)

Oil consumption at full load

< 0.1% of fuel consumption

Oil pressure – psi (kPA)

46 (320)

ENGINE ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
Starting motor voltage

24 volt

Cold Cranking Amps - minimum

650 Amp X 2

Battery charging Alternantor

65 Amp

Battery capacity

450 Amps X 2

HIMOINSA POWER SYSTEMS, INC.
16600 South Theden Street, Olathe, KS 66062
Tel: 913 495 5557 | Fax: 913 495 5575 www. hipowersystems.com

Codes and Standards Compliances used where applicable
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APPLICATION DATA
FUEL SYSTEM
Recommended fuel

# 2 - ULSD

Fuel supply line, min. ID mm(in.)

-

Fuel return line,min. ID, mm (in.)

-

Max. lift, fuel pump, type, m (ft)

TBD

Fuel filter

Secondary 8 Microns @ 98% Efficiency

FUEL COMPSUNTION

Standby Power Rating

Prime Power Rating

100% load – US gallons/hour

TBD

18.6 (70.4)

75% load - US gallons/hour

TBD

13.6 (51.6)

50% load - US gallons/hour

TBD

9.3 (35.2)

25% load - US gallons/hour (liters)

TBD

5.6 (21.1)

ALTERNATOR SPECIFICATION
Manufacturer

STAMFORD

Model

S4L1S-E4 with PMG

Voltages

120/208v.; 277/480v.; 120/240V

Alternator Type

Four pole, rotating field

Excitation System

Brushless. PMG-excited

Power factor

0.8 / 1.0

Number of leads

12 leads, reconnectable

Stator Pitch

2/3

Insulation

Class H

Windings – Temperature Rise

Class F (105/40° C)

Enclosure (IEC-34-S)

IP23

Bearing

Single, sealed

Coupling

Flexible disc

Amortisseur windings

Full

Voltage regulation – no load to full load with MX341 AVR

± 1%

TIF

<50

Radio Frequency Emissions compliance

Meets requirements of most industrial and commercial applications

Line harmonics

5% maximum

STANDARD ACCESSORIES
• Air Filter Restriction Indicator

• Buck Transformer for Auxiliary 120VAC Outlets

• Leakage Detection Sensor

• Water Jacket Heater

• Battery Switch

• Shunt Trip on MLCB

• Crankcase Ventilation Filter

• 3 Position Voltage Selector Switch

• Oil/Coolant Drain Extention

• PMG Excitation on Alternator

• Distribution Panel 800A

• Leakage Detector Sensor

• MLCB Auxiliary Contacts

• Leak Proof Tray

• Extended Maintenance Interval up to 500 Hrs.
•Distribution power panel *See image RH back-page NEMA 3R/IP67 0.09” aluminum panel, black powder coated, weather proof rated; individual Square-D QOU branch breakers; 2 x 20A 125V
NEMA5-20 GFCI duplex receptacles; 3 x 50A 125/250V CS6369 twist-lock receptacles & Lexan covers; 2 x15A 125V NEMA 5-15P Shore line connector; 2 sets 400A single pin Camlocks rated 400A with snap covers; color coded Camlocks 3Ф - 5W black, red blue, white & green; pad lockable 1/4
turn door access with cable trap; auxiliary bus bars with mechanical lugs; 1 single barrel lug per phase; mechanical lugs up to 2 x 600MCM cable

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
• Battery Blanket

• Low cooland level Sensor

• Hydronic heater (5 kw)

• Engineered Options available upon request

• 3-Way Fuel valve

• Control Panel Heater

• 6 Amp - 10 Amp battery charger, 12/24V, UL Listed

• Oil Pan Heater • Low Coolant Level Sensor

HIMOINSA POWER SYSTEMS, INC.
16600 South Theden Street, Olathe, KS 66062
Tel: 913 495 5557 | Fax: 913 495 5575 www. hipowersystems.com

Codes and Standards Compliances used where applicable
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CONTROL SYSTEMS STANDARD FEATURES - Generator Digital Control Panel
HIPOWER® COMAP IntelliGen NT Control Panel: The IntelliGen NT digital
control panel is back-lit with icon LCD text display, and is PC configurable.
IInteliGen NT is a comprehensive controller for both single and multiple
gen-sets operating in standby or parallel modes. Compact construction is
optimized for these purposes and various modifications allow customers to
select the optimum type for a particular application. A built-in synchronizer
and digital isochronous load sharer allow a total integrated solution for gensets in standby, island parallel or mains parallel. Native cooperation of up
to 32 gen-sets is a standard feature. InteliGen NT supports many standard
ECU types and is specially designed to easily integrate new ones.
Engine alarms included: High coolant temperature, low oil pressure, low
coolant level, unexpected shutdown, low fuel level, stop failure, low battery
voltage, battery charging alternator failure, over-speed, under-speed, start
failure and emergency stop. Support of engines with ECU (J1939, Modbus
and other proprietary interfaces); alarm codes displayed in text form.

HIMOINSA POWER SYSTEMS, INC.
16600 South Theden Street, Olathe, KS 66062
Tel: 913 495 5557 | Fax: 913 495 5575 www. hipowersystems.com

Alternator alarms included: Overload, unbalanced
voltage, over voltage, under voltage, over
frequency, under frequency, short circuit, reverse
power, and incorrect phase sequence.

Codes and Standards Compliances used where applicable
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DIMENSIONS, WEIGHTS & SOUND LEVELS

ENCLOSED SET

Fuel Tank Data (base option)

Generator Data *

CONFIGURATION

Run Time
Hours

Capacity (Gals)

L = Length

W = Width

H = Height

Weight lbs

dBA

Enclosed Set

22

449

161.4”

63.4”

99”

14400

74

L = Length

W = Width

H = Height

Weight lbs

dBA

255”

102”

123”

16640

74

ENCLOSED SET WITH TRAILER

CONFIGURATION
Enclosed Set with Trailer

Fuel Tank Data (base option)
Run Time
Capacity (Gals)
Hours
22

449

Generator Data *

* All measurements are approximate and for estimation purposes only. Weights are without fuel tank. Sound levels measured at 23ft (7m) and does not account for ambient site conditions.

HIMOINSA POWER SYSTEMS, INC.
16600 South Theden Street, Olathe, KS 66062
Tel: 913 495 5557 | Fax: 913 495 5575 www. hipowersystems.com
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